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A WORLD OF BLISSFUL LUXURY
Situated in a pristine lagoon in South Malé Atoll is the 
uber-luxe private island resort – OZEN RESERVE 
BOLIFUSHI. Expansive white beaches and turquoise 
waters fringe the lush island resort. Your every dream of a 
tropical paradise comes alive in this idyllic resort.

At the forefront of the top-notch, bespoke services are 
the unique dine around experiences and a sensational 
spa and wellness centre. From the traditional Maldivian 
island welcome and seamless hospitality to tropical 
adventures, every stay is carefully crafted to create 
magical memories. Highlights include the first ice skating 
rink in the Maldives, a luxurious spa and wellness centre, 
and one of the largest kids’ clubs in the destination.

THE JOURNEY
Exclusive Lounge services

Guests are met by the Bolifushi team at the airport and 
escorted to the private air-conditioned THE OZEN 
COLLECTION LOUNGE. While waiting for their luxury 
catamaran ride, which is no longer than 20 minutes, 
guests have complimentary access to the lounge 
services:

A palm leaf garland on arrival and refreshing face towels

Choice of soft drinks, sparkling water made in house, tea 
and coffee

Flavoured water and THE OZEN COLLECTION signature 
juice

A selection of Valrhona mini chocolates

Fruit basket and homemade cookies

Traditional Maldivian Welcome

Bolifushi Island is in a pristine corner of the South Malé 
atoll. A 20-minute luxury catamaran ride brings guests 
from the Velana International Airport to the island.

As guests step onto Bolifushi island they are greeted with 
a traditional Maldivian welcome. The blowing of a conch 
shell accompanies the placing of a hand-crafted palm leaf 
necklace, with rhythmic ‘Bodu Beru’ drumming and Sangu 
whistling. A refreshing Kurumba (fresh coconut) welcome 
drink is served in the local style.

VELANAA INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

OZEN RESERVE
BOLIFUSHI



THE RESERVETM PLAN

Exclusive to OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, the 
one-of-a-kind RESERVE™ Plan is curated to include the 
very best of fine dining, premium beverages, and 
exclusive experiences, blended seamlessly with the stay 
for a hassle-free vacation.

Whether it is a maxi bar in the villa, replenished twice 
daily, or unlimited access to the overwater gym, every 
element of an uber-luxe holiday experience is included 
within the holiday plan.

There are no hidden costs, no unexpected additions. 
Guests enjoy anything they desire, anywhere at Bolifushi 
island, and we won’t ask for their villa number.

THE RESERVETM EXPERIENCE

The RESERVETM Experience offers true exclusivity. Guests 
can choose their tropical oasis from the Sunset Earth Pool 
RESERVE, Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide, and the 
Royal RESERVE.

The Bolifushi RESERVETM experience goes beyond 
traditional luxury villas. Crafted with timber and marble, 
the airy interiors and beautifully curated outdoor spaces 
bring you close to nature. Elegant, modern comforts, 
premium amenities, and special architectural highlights, 
like our playful slides, add a touch of delight.

Exclusive access to a personal butler, a dedicated buggy, 
and special in-villa dining service ensure guests never 
have to step out of their private sanctuary.

YOUR PERSONAL HIYANI

In Dhivehi, the Maldivian language, Hiyani means shadow. 
The moment you arrive at Bolifushi island, you’ll have a 
personal Hiyani, or butler, who’s available 24/7 to ensure 
the perfect experience throughout your stay.

No Request Is Too Much!

From giving you a tour of the island to making your dinner 
reservations, from organising a birthday surprise to 
arranging bespoke turndown services, no request is too 
much for our passionate butlers.



VILLAS & RESERVE THAT REFLECT TIMELESS OPULENCE

OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI offers 90 secluded villas and RESERVE – located overwater and beachfront – in 6 categories and a luxury 

superyacht. Each villa comes with a private pool and direct beach or lagoon access.

RESERVE offer guests the pinnacle of luxury in enormous holiday homes in the stunning locations on the island. Opulent design, 

premium amenities, and special services create an out-of-the-world RESERVETM experience for guests.

Earth Pool Villa

Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion

Sunset Earth Pool RESERVE

Ocean Pool Suite

Ocean Pool Suites with Slide

Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide

Royal RESERVE

Superyacht

410 215 31

410 245 5

300 6

265 250 30

300 280 9

420 400 7

3,000 2,300 1

85 � 1

610

Area(m2)Category Size(m2) No.



Features: Timber Flooring & High-Ceiling Bedroom, Private Pool 

& Deck, Covered Dining Pavilion (Sofa Lounge), Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, 

Open Air Bath Tub, Direct Private Access to the Beach

Take in the breath-taking sunrise or sunset views in this 
restful, spacious, and extraordinarily luxurious space. 
Earth Pool Villas are tropical havens which are designed 
for all types of travellers, from small families, friends to 
couples who are looking for an exotic Maldivian getaway

EARTH POOL VILLA (SUNRISE OR SUNSET)
31 Villas | Area 410 m2 | Size 215 m²

Features: Private L-Shaped Pool and Terrace, Child-Friendly 

Facilities, Open Air Bathtub, Separate Bathroom in Second 

Bedroom; Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe

The Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion offers direct access to the 
beach and a spectacular view of the ocean. Having 2 
interconnected bedrooms - 1 master and 1 twin, this villa 
is a perfect get-away for a family or a group of friends 
vacationing by the lustrous white sands, overlooking the 
magnificent Indian Ocean.

SUNRISE EARTH POOL PAVILION
5 Villas | Area 410 m² | Size 245 m²

Features: Open Air Rain Shower, Direct Private Access to Beach, 

Wi-Fi, MaxiBar, Walk-In Wardrobe

This spacious, two-storey, family RESERVE has an open 
balcony with seating area and includes an oversized 
private L-shaped lap pool, perfect for early morning 
swims. The RESERVE comes with an impressive living 
room and plenty of seating areas scattered around 
designed to create those perfect family moments.

SUNSET EARTH POOL RESERVE
6 Villas | Area 610 m² | Size 300 m²



Features: Outdoor Water Slide In 9 Suites, Sunken Indoor Bath 

and Rain Shower, Over Water Hammock, Panoramic Views and 

Direct Private Access to Lagoon

Just steps away from the gentle waters of the lagoon, the 
Ocean Pool Suite ensures complete relaxation and 
comfort while unwinding on the outdoor deck before 
taking a dip in your private infinity pool. Nine of these 
grandiose suites boast water slides to add a touch of 
adrenaline to your stay.

OCEAN POOL SUITE (WITH & WITHOUT SLIDE)
Ocean Pool Suite – 30 Suites | Area 265 m² | Size 280 m²

Ocean Pool Suite with Slide – 9 Suites | Area 300 m² | Size 280 m²

Secluded, overwater retreat with stunning ocean views. 
Spread along a secluded wooden jetty are the seven 
Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide offering stunning 
panoramic views. A 35m² private infinity pool and deck, 
overwater hammocks, a private beach deck, and a 
23-metre water slide invites you to immerse yourself in 
the joys of island living.

PRIVATE OCEAN RESERVE WITH SLIDE
7 Villas | Area 420 m² | Size 400 m² RE

SE
The expansive Private Ocean RESERVE 
features:

Master Bedroom, 

Walk-In Closet, 

Living Area, 

Private Bar Set-Up 

 Full-Size Wine Fridge, 

Convertible Second Bedroom with 
En-Suite Bathroom



The Royal RESERVE – a luxurious 3-bedroom RESERVE 
offering seclusion and privacy to host family and friends. 
The expansive residence comes with a main ‘Sanctuary’ 
and two Guest Villas - with dramatic Indian Ocean views 
from almost every corner! Guests have everything they 
want in their regal residence. 

This ultimate island home features a private beach, spa 
pavilion, open-air Jacuzzi, gym, a pool, outdoor and 
indoor living areas, stunning bathrooms, an overwater bar, 
and a dedicated restaurant as well as a fully-stocked 
professional kitchen with a wine cellar. Separate service 
quarters can accommodate up to four staff.

ROYAL RESERVE
1 Residence | Area 3,000 m² | Size 2,300 m²

THE SANCTUARY
The host of the Royal RESERVE will enjoy the main 
Sanctuary (530m2) which features its own living area and 
is fitted out with a state-of-the-art Bang & Olufsen™ 
sound system including oversized flat-screen TVs. It also 
includes a private gym equipped by Life Fitness™ and a 
private spa pavilion. Bathroom facilities comprise a 
Jacuzzi (seating 6) with in-built TV and a deep soaking 
Kelly Hoppen™ bathtub.

King Bed Villa
This Villa (240m2) invites friends or family to relax in an 
oversized king bed with an en- suite bathroom with deep 
soaking tub.

Twin Bed Villa
This Villa (195m2) is ideal for friends or teenaged children, 
with a twin bed and high-tech facilities for all ages.



Explore the hidden treasures of the Maldives with a luxury twist at OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, where you can choose to 
stay in a luxurious superyacht with 85 feet of private space. This impressive Azimut superyacht accommodates up to eight 
guests for overnight stays in two master cabins and two twin cabins, all with en-suite bathrooms.

Features: Modern Noise Suppression Technology, Four-Person Jacuzzi On Top Deck, Sun Deck with Sun Loungers, 
Jet Ski FOR Water Sport Enthusiasts

ULTRA LUXURY SUPERYACHT



VISTA DEL MAR

Elegant and interactive dining experiences infused with a 
fresh ‘By the Ocean’ spirit. Savour World Cuisine with 
subtle Spanish inspiration.

Indulge in delicacies from around the world, carefully 
chosen to appeal to discerning, well-travelled guests. Our 
selections include a variety of dishes, from fresh sushi and 
sashimi to comforting pizzas and pasta, from fragrant 
nasi goreng to steaming noodle bowls and 
mouth-watering dim sums, and our most popular 
addition, the steam section.

Enjoy vibrant, interactive cook-off stations, and a cold 
section with a display of gourmet cheese, delicatessen, 
patisserie, and fine delights from around the globe. Chic 
modern décor and alluring lagoon views all around add to 
the charm.

TRADITION SAFFRON

You are invited on a culinary journey to explore saffron, a 
rare spice and gift of Mother Earth. We celebrate its 
magic and mystery through carefully recreated heritage 
recipes from India.

Relish an elaborate, three-course pre-plated dinner 
featuring Saffron-themed historical dishes. Raise a toast 
to all things traditional with a welcome drink of Moët & 
Chandon champagne. Relaxed music and live 
performances light up the special moment.

Traditional Indian Thali, platters with a variety of perfectly 
paired dishes, is served on Mondays and Thursdays the 
charm.

DINING IN MALDIVIAN SPLENDOUR

At OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, we value the craftsmanship inherent in developing cuisine for every palate. Enjoy new 
levels of dining experiences in Maldivian splendour, each offering sublime views of the Indian Ocean.



RE
SE
DINE BY DESIGN
Unique dining experiences await you – from sandbank 
picnics to sunrise breakfasts to intimate beach dining in 
front of your villa, your personal butler will cater to your 
every need.

ORIGIN
 Modern Gastronomic Experience

Settle in for a gastronomical adventure with an exclusive, 
multi-sensory dining experience. Our chefs pick the 
freshest gourmet ingredients and whip up elegant, 

aromatic dishes with flavours that make your taste buds 
sing. The resident Sommelier will ensure nothing but the 

best wine pairings from an eclectic selection of 
international wines, to help create a memorable wine and 

dine experience for you.

SANGU BEACH – Modern Arabic Cuisine
Soak up exotic Arabic vibes at Sangu Beach. Enjoy 
Modern Arabic Cuisine featuring the finest recipes, with 
authentic mezze platters, aromatic tagines, shish-tawook 
that melt in your mouth, and grilled meat delicacies that 
will send you to the moon.

SANGU BAR – Open 24 Hours
Live it up with moonlit dancing nights - Sangu Beach & 
Bar turns into an adults-only as the clock strikes nine! 
There is no limit to the fun, with the best DJs spinning 
Arabic and Latino music beats to get you grooving and 
live belly dance performances that get your heart 
pumping. Or take a relaxing time out with a bubbling 
shisha by experts of Nu Air, and Moroccan coffee for 
company

OZAR
Located next to the Main Pool, beneath the shade of tall 
palm trees is the cosy main bar. The most inviting spot on 
the island, you can sip a refreshing drink and soak up the 
tropical vibes as you relax on the sun loungers.

The bar is buzzing with exciting service all day long. 
Whether it is special RESERVE drinks in the afternoon, an 
elegant High Tea service, Molecular Mixology, Exotic 
Cocktails or Premium Barista Coffee and freshly 
squeezed juices, there is something for everyone at this 
happening spot.

As the day draws to a close at the beach, a chilled-out 
party vibe is in the air with sundowners that compete with 
the dazzling colours in the sky. An International DJ 
spinning enigma music style tunes adds to the electric 
vibes. (High Tea Description to be added)
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KUDA KOLI KIDS KLUB - Adventure for little ones

Your children’s days will be filled with exploration and fun 
in a welcoming and safe environment at our Kuda Koli 
Kids Klub and Teen Lounge. Within our weekly program, 
we offer a wide range of innovative and exciting activities 
including pizza making, face painting, treasure hunt, 
t-shirt painting, island exploration, and pool games. 
Babysitting can also be arranged upon advance notice 
and at an extra charge.

ENDLESS MOMENTS OF LEISURE

Adventure, fitness and well-being activities include an 
eco-friendly, open-air ice rink; private yacht charters; a 
state-of-the-art overwater gymnasium, semi-submarine 
adventures, water sports and complimentary bicycles. 
Our available adventure, fitness and well-being activities 
include:

Eco-friendly open-air ice rink

Private yacht charters

Spa with 100% organic treatments

State of the art overwater gymnasium with a choice of 
group classes or personal training

Cooking classes

Semi-Submarine adventure

5 star PADI certified dive centre offering courses and 
private expeditions

Complimentary non-motorised water sports including 
kayaking, pedal boat, stand-up paddling, catamaran 
sailing and windsurfing

Motorised water sports including sea bob, jet skiing, 
water skiing, wakeboarding, fun tube, banana boat 
riding and flyboarding

Fishing expeditions including sunset and big game 
fishing

Kids Club and Teen Lounge

Children’s educational Island Treasure Hunt

Eco golf sunset jetty driving range

Photography packages

Complimentary bicycles

24/7 Buggy service



Earth
A traditional Ayurvedic massage using special warm oils 
applied to the body in rhythmic steps, followed by a 
nourishing scalp and hair treatment with warm coconut 
oil.

Metal
An ultimate treatment combination of express glowing 
radiance facial with choices of a back massage or foot 
reflexology.

Water
Restore and soothe mind, body and soul, with the 
ultimate ritual to heal your energy field through Marma 
massage. A light touch technique is used to release 
energy blocks and balance the lymphatic system, 
followed by a Renew recovery facial.

Wood
Deeply restorative body scrub treatment to nurture and 
nourish heart, emotions, and skin. Blissful body scrub 
followed with a relaxing back massage using time-tested 
Balinese Massage techniques.

Fire
Effective full body massage that recharges your energy 
and warms and revives tired muscles. Feel muscle tension 
dissolve with a deep massage combined with long 
relaxing strokes.

SIGNATURE ELEMENTS OF NATURE RITUALS

We believe and care in the elements of nature and its positive energies of Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal & Water, that fuel all 
living creatures and are quintessential for blissful living. Stepping into the Spa, our therapists will embark you on a journey 
to rediscover your true self. Touching deeply into natures bountiful to restore you to perfect balance and maintaining the 
essential harmony required, leaving the body totally rejuvenated, thus allowing you to depart with a sense of Inner peace, 
healthy and happy living.

Enjoy a variety of experiences in our spa garden and spa water villa treatment suites offering a variety of luxury face, body 
and wellness experiences using natural and organic ingredients in all products.

Our products used at the Spa are guided by pure and certified to be of organically grown origin. In addition, our spa 
boutique offers exquisite skin and body care products. Open from 09:00 - 21:00hrs, please dial 0 to make bookings at the 
Spa. Treatments can be arranged for individuals or for couples.

ESCAPE INTO BLISSFUL SERENITY AT SPA



THE PERFECT WEDDING CEREMONY
When it comes to romantic backdrops, the clear waters, 
white sandy beaches and true-blue spaces of OZEN 
RESERVE BOLIFUSHI are hard to top. Guests may 
exchange vows in the exquisite overwater Wedding 
Pavilion or while listening to the traditional beat of the 
Boduberu drums and feeling the white sand between 
their toes.

OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI offers a host of locations for 
corporate functions – from a Marquee at the beach to a 
picturesque overwater dining venue, you will find a unique 
and memorable location for your event here.

CHEF’S GARDEN
At OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, not only do chefs take 
pride in delectable dishes bursting with flavour, they also 
go the extra mile with a unique "garden-to-table" concept. 
When food grown on the soil reaches the plate directly, it 
provides immeasurable delight to the palette.

Fresh herbs and produce are handpicked from the 
inhouse “Chef’s Garden” right before the cook. Carefully 
tended, this kitchen garden provides fresh, zero-mile 
ingredients for the dining outlets at Bolifushi Island.

Tropical fruits, seasonal vegetables, herbs, microgreens, 
and edible flowers are grown using sustainable, 100% 
organic methods. During your stay, stop by and visit our 
garden; most likely you’ll meet one of the chefs hand- 
picking herbs!



BEST DIVES BOLIFUSHI
Surrounded by an abundant house reef teeming with marine life, Bolifushi island is the ideal base for underwater 
explorations. The resident marine biologist leads exciting presentations and snorkelling tours, giving you a hands-on 
experience of marine conservation.

For the more adventurous travellers, the on-site Best Dives centre offers diving in some of the world’s rarest coral reefs as 
well as diving certifications. You can start your certifications at home through PADI eLearning and start diving lessons as 
soon as you arrive at the island.

Explore famous wrecks and ocean caves, including the Bolifushi Wreck site, teeming with marine life.

Resident Marine Biologist

Our resident marine biologist looks after the rich coral reef at Bolifushi island. One of the key initiatives, run along with Best 
Dives, is planting underwater coral gardens using frames. These artificial structures create a safe environment where 
bleached corals can regrow and flourish.

Apart from running conservation programmes, the marine biologist spends a lot of time with guests, leading presentations 
and snorkelling tours for adults and juniors.

Always on hand, our marine biologist is happy to talk to you and share insightful facts about local marine life. The 
involvement in marine conservation, such as planting corals, will enrich your underwater explorations



Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide
801 - 807

Ocean Pool Suite with Slide
701 - 709

Ocean Pool Suite
401 - 407

Ocean Pool Suite
301 - 310

Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion
125 - 129

Sunrise Earth Pool Villa
110 - 115

Sunset Earth Pool Villa
201 - 208

Sunset Earth Pool Villa
209 - 216

Royal RESERVE
999

Sunset Earth Pool RESERVE
901 - 907

Sunrise Earth Pool Villa
101 - 109

ELENA
Spa

Ocean Pool Suite
501 - 506

Ocean Pool Suite
601 - 607

Arrival Pier

SANGU BEACH

Departure Pier

Dive Center & Water Sports

ELENA Spa Reception

Garden Treatment Rooms

Over-water Treatment Rooms

Clinic

Mosque

Lounge

Boutique Village

Library

Photo Lounge

Ice Skating Rink

ORIGIN

OZAR - Bar & Pool

VISTA DEL MAR

TRADITION SAFFRON

KUDA KOLI KID’S KLUB & POOL

Fitness Studio

Bageecha

Emergency Assembly Point

LEGEND

Sunrise - East/Southeast direction
Sunset - West/Northwest direction
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